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SUBJECT: 

Given H. Dugger, Director, Safety and Fire 
Protection Division, SFOO 

DATE: J&rru.ary 6, 195 3 

Seth R. WcoC.:i._i.ff, Jr.: Field Ha.na.;er, Las Vegas ?iel:i 
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The following information regarding Rad-Safe practices and policies is 
submitted in accordance with telephonic request fro~ your office on 
Decem.bGr 17, 1952, to Mr. Eo G. Althaus of this office. 

l~ Operation Ranger 

a. This test series :·:as a "quickie" based at Indian Springs 
Air Field, and involving a total of less than 600 persons. 
Tests being on a single site were simple, and recovery 
operations limited. A ma.."d.nrum number of 100 contractor 
personnel were given physicals which did not include chest 
X-rci:ys. Blood samples were taken and flown back to 
H-Division at Los Alamos for analysis. Rad-Safe operations 
were 0onducted by a mi;ced military-civilian group under 
H-Division auspices. Dosage limit for a 10-week period 
is understood to have oeen 3.0 r. 

2o Operation 3uster/Jangle 
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a. Physicals which did not include chest x-rays were given 
at Mercury by an H-Division Medical team headed by Dr. 
Harry o. Whipple. La1;Jorator.r work on blood tests and 
urinalyses were done at the site. Scientific personnel 
in general had received their physical examinations prior 
-:~o arrival> and the estimated 150 examinations were 9~ 
fined to personnel of Haddock Engineering Come_an~. 

b. Dosage rates were J.O r for a 10-week period. 

c. Rad-Safe operations were handled by a mi.Xed group of 
LASL, Health Division, and Military Rad-Safe people. 

d. Tests were conducted at four different sites and. 
possibly due to the ty~cs of experiments nmch friction 
ensued between Rad-22.fe and construction forces. Urgent 
construction and support requirements for succeeding 
tests e.xis":ed in close proximity to those just conducted 
because of close shot scheduling and it was diffic~lt 
to obtain firm Rad-Safe policy. Prior to the Jangle 
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operation there had been no occasion during continental 
tests to perform decontamination serVices. However, on 
Thanksgiving Day, 19.51, it became necessary to decon
taminate highly contaminated fall-out as a result of an 
earlier shot from around 11Ground Zero" for the final 
shot. Haddock nersonnel dozin and hand clean 
reduced the radiation level from 00 mr hr to less than 
JO_mr • 

e. Interim Rad-Safe operations between the Buster/Jangle 
and Tumbler/Snapper series were performed by a single 
non-commissioned officer who monitored for occasional 
recovery teams and policed hot areas to prevent un
authorized exposure. 

3. 0peration Tumbler/Snapper 

a. Unlike previous continental tests, Rad-Safe operations 
were conducted exclusively by the military and paragraph 
~~- _o( !~~---~a~<?-?.~.~k.-~?f A ~~c_~~, fg..r, M~~~~f~~~~· 
became the standard for Rad-.Safe physica.i. examinai:.ions ln 

accordance with memorandum dated March 6, 19521 to the 
Director, O'r01 from the Test Director, a copy of which is 
attachedo In summary the following standards were set 
forth: 

(1) Dr. Clark recommended yearly physical examinations 
for Nevada Proving Ground personnel working con
ti~ually at the site prior to entrance to contaminated 
areas, as well as for Test Organization personnel who 
participate on a continuing basis. This reco:mmen~ 
tion differed from paragraph 21 of the Handbook, the 
requirenents of which indicate physical exal'$ should 
be repeated at periods in excess of 3 months. 

(2) Examina ti.on will include complete blood count, 
urinalysis, and chest x-ray. 

(3) Disqualifyins conditions included: 

All exposed wo1L~ds. 
Total white count below 4000 or above 120000 
Persistently abnormal differential count. 
Total red count below 3.5 million or above 6.5 million. 
Any evidence of previous radiation injury which is 

considGJ"ed as disqualifying by the medical examiner. 
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b. Vehicle decontamination limits were maintained at 2 mr/hr 
and a detector was operated at the security gate north 
of Mercury to turn back "hot" vehicles. 

c. Rad-Safe operations ~.;ere well planned with regard to 
interruption of construction activity and less friction 
resulted than on any previous test. 

4o Roll-up Subsequent to Tumbler/Snapper 

a. Decontamination of permanent test areas to permit re
placement of expendable structures for 1953 operations 
made necessary much more elaborate Rad-Safe operations 
than for any previous interim period. The Department 
of Defense funti.shed an officer and approximately 15 
enlisted men for monitoring and vehicle decontamination. 
This Rad-Safe group Q?erated under the admi.nj,st;ra:tiv~ 
control of the Detachment Comr.ander, mu, and th~ 
technical c QPtrol of the Field Manager. 

Dr. Tom White, Mr. Barker, and Mr. Chelius of the I.ASL 
Health Group have been consulted by the Field Manager 
in certain :!.nstances where the Rad-Safe officer was 
unable to act because of lack of specialized equipment 
or insufficient experience. 

b. Rad-Safe lird. ts used dur.....ng this period were established 
from information contained in the following correspon
dence, copies of which are attached: 

(1) Letter to Adm. George P. Kraker, Deputy Manager, 
Santa Fe Operations Office from John c. Bugher1 
MD1 Director, Division B&M, Washington, D.C. 
dated October 1, 19S2. 

The advisory committee for B&M in its meeting of 
September 12, 1952, approved the use of a per
missible exposure of 3.9 r of gamma radiation for 
test site personnel without regard to the rate at 
which the dose is accumulated provided this exposure 
represents the total integrated dose over a period 
of 13 consecutive weekso This exposure is per
missible for all operations of the A.FJ:,, in-plant as 
well as for bomb tests. 
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(2) Letter to Seth R. Woodruff, Jr., Field Manager, 
from John c. Bugher, Division B&M, Washington, 
D. c., dated July 18, 1952, and confirming 
Colonel Hartgering 1s letter of June 25, 1952. 

Pernti.ssible radiation dosage for roll-up operations 
was specified as 3.0 r gamma only for a 10-week 
period with areas showing greater than 10 mr/hr 
being found as contaminated and requiring presence 
of a monitor for film badges and the other 
accessories for work in contaminated areas. 

(3) Letter dated June 25, 1952, from Colonel Hartgering, 
M::, AFSWP, to Seth Woodrd'f • 

Acceptable dosages as follows: 

Total of 3 r gamma only, for a 10-week period. 
Ten (10) mr/hr non-conta.mined area. Area with 
instances of greater than 10 mr would be con
sidered as contaminated and a monitor would be 
present during operations in this area. 

~do (2) mr level for vehicle and equipment 
contamination. Col. Hartgering noted that this 
complies with normal peace time tolerances of 
.J r per week. 

At the present time Rad-safe physicals are req~ired when it is necessary 
for personnel to 'l>l)rk in areas that have a background of 100 mr or 
greater. The areas that have been decontaminated now have a background 
of approxinately 10 mr. Film badges are reqtti.red for personnel work
ing in these areaso 

Since January 11 1952{ 838 Rad-safe ~hysicals have been given. The 
cost of giving a p!JSrs_cal which includes the examination, time lost 
'cy the employee and tra."'1.sportatj_on costs from Mercury to Las Vegas 
and return, is approximately $L.o.oo per person. 
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It is estimated thc..t ap1)roximately 3 to 4 -1:,housand physicals would 
have to be given per year if physicals woul::i be required for all 
persons i·Jorki~g i....'1 areas that have a background of 10 mr. 

:3nclosures: 
lo Cy memo dtd J/6/52 to OTO fr Test Director 
2. Cy ltr to SFOO fr. Bugher, dtd 10/1/52 
3. Cy ltr to ~voodruff fr Bug71er dtd 7/18/52 
4o Cy ltr fr Hartgering to 'Woodruff dtd 6/25/52 




